
The seasons of the school year have always set the rhythm of my life, I have
never not been either a student or working in some capacity of education.
And for me, August has always been the month that is most alive with
anticipation. The new school year, new school supplies, new adventure. If
you are anything like me, one of the unexpected side effects of quarantine
has been feeling off center because of the interruption to the expected
rhythm of the academic calendar. 

It is easy to look ahead and see more rocky terrain; more unknowns, more
questions than answers; uncertainty about every facet of life. But there is
another angle as we look ahead, and I encourage you to consider the new
opportunities that August 2020 brings. How can you lean into our current
circumstances and allow these challenges to become opportunities that
you make fit you and your chapters needs for this school year and beyond. 

For MCR, we have taken some of the summer to re-imagine how our
features can better serve our clients both now and into the future. We have
released more new features in the past 6 months than we were able to in
the entire year before- in part because of urgency and in part because our
developers were working from home and able to be more productive! Inside
this newsletter every article features a new or re-imagined feature of MCR
including our brand new mobile app. We are so excited for you to start
using these new features, and we love hearing from you. Drop us a line at
support@mychapterroom.com and let us know what you think! 
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A Note From Client Services

You will see this message pop up when our new
app is available for download in the App Store or
Google Play!  The new mobile app will look mostly
the same, but we've reworked everything behind

the scenes to give you better functionality and
also added a few new features as well!

Follow Us! 



Fall 2020 Class Schedule 
Local Address 
Year in school 
Profile picture

The next time you log into MCR on the
web (you should do that now!) you will
be automatically taken to your profile
screen to update your profile. You will
not be able to navigate elsewhere until
you have updated your profile with all
required information outlined in red. 

Logging in from the mobile app will also
force you to review your profile but its
much easier to do it from the website.

Please update the following: 

Utilizing the built in core features of MCR are one of
the best ways to keep consistent communication
among your Members, Parents, Alumni and Advisors.
The newly released newsletter feature allows you to
build a newsletter directly within MCR to send out
through MCR Mail utilizing the specific Member
groups within MCR. The newsletter builder allows
you to use external programs (like Canva) to create
images and then upload those images into the
newsletter framework. (Check out the video in our
QR code below to see how we uploaded this
newsletter from Canva into MCR!) 

To create a newsletter: 
Communicate > MCR Mail > New Message 

Once open you can drag and drop different
components to create your newsletter, similar to
how you create a form or survey. You can preview
your newsletter design at any time by clicking the
preview icon in the upper right corner. 

When you are ready to send or save your
newsletter as a draft  you will click the create
button on the bottom of the drag and drop menu.
Your newsletter will be inside of an email and can
be sent or saved as a draft. If you need to edit
your newsletter, simply press the Edit Newsletter
button in the top right corner. 

August 1st - 
Forced Profile Update

You have to take opportunities and make an opportunity fit you, rather than the other way around. 
S H E R Y L  K A R A  S A N D B E R G
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NEW FEATURE: NEWSLETTERS

Click this button

Scan this with your phone to watch a
quick video on how to add elements

to your newsletter!

https://resources.mychapterroom.com/common/showvideo.asp?mcrcode=quicknewsletter&fromemail=Y


SURVEYS

Weekly menu selection for chapter chef 
Officer interest survey 
Election Grid 
Recruitment feedback from New Members 
Member satisfaction survey

Surveys combine many of the useful
features of Questions and Forms to
further enhance the ability of chapter
leaders to connect and engage with their
Members. 

Ways to Use Surveys: 
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MOBILE APP UPDATES

Search by Phone Number Manual Attendance Check In Self Check-In Achievements

Go to Roster from the Hamburger
Menu 
Click the "Search Roster" button on
bottom of screen 
Type phone number in search bar
to find Member

A much requested feature is available
on our new mobile app! The roster can

now be searched by phone number
and name! It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 

1.

2.

3.

As Members and Leaders adjust
operations to accommodate virtual

programming and social distancing, the
manual attendance check-in from the
app allows all leaders to sort invited
attendees by first or last name and
submit attendance from the app! 

 Attendance can still be edited/updated
from the website if necessary as well!

This is a great option to take attendance
for virtual meetings! 

We have heard from numerous
chapters that utilizing a location based
self check-in feature for achievements
would help you manage your chapter
and save money on other programs!
You can now create achievements

with location based check-in for things
like study hours, service, and more!

PLUS easily download an excel sheet
to total the chapter or individual time

for each achievement! 

PROJECTS

Anyone in the chapter can create a project
Add groups or individuals to the project
Assign tasks with or without due dates 
Share files 
Chat within the project with collaborators 

Projects allow for Members to collaborate
and keep track of shared work in a single
space. This project management tool
takes the guess work out of who is doing
what and provides a record for the future!

Key Features of Projects:


